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IN COMMON

No matter where students
live on campus, all flock
to the Hodson Dining
Commons for meals and
fellowship.

A PUBLICATION OF TAYLOR UNIVERSITY

VAYHINGER LOOP

HELLO & WELCOME TO
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY'S
THE LOOP.
"TOWEL

COMMUNITY"...

not something you hear
every day. But when we
introduced The Loop we
promised to invite you in,
giving you an insider's view
to what goes on inside the
l.l mile road that circles
the main part of Taylor's
campusJ And at Taylor....
community is much more
than just a collection of
people who happen to
live together. At Taylor,
the towel has become a
-powerful symbol of what
it means to live together
in meaningful authentic

ways. Check out page 19
to read (and watch) more
about thissymbol. Find out
on page 4 whyvisiting the
campus is essential to un
derstanding what we do.
Then check out the posters
on page24 & 25 tosee some
of the programing our stu
dents puton to encourage a
more engaged experience.
And when you're done ex
ploring the magazine,come
out to campus and spend
some time hanging out
inside the real loop.
EITHER WAY, YOU ARE IN
VITED INTO THE LOOP!
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To request a free copyof this publication please contact Taylor Univer
sity's admissionsoffice at1-800-882-3456 or admissions@taylor.edu.
You may also learn more about Taylor University by visiting our website
at www.taylor.edu.
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Learn whakit means to follow the true towel bearer
who enables U&for participation in His patient, costly,
liberating ministtkof the towel.
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of classes
contain only
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SOMETHING TO CONSIDER
And
with every important decision there are valuable ques
tions that must be asked in order to help make that
decision. These questions will be different for every
student. You are a unique individual looking for specific
things and your set of questions will help you identify
a school that is a good fit for you. But there is one ques
tion we would like to add to your list that has nothing to
do specifically with college,yet should greatly influence
your decisionSELECTING A COLLEGE IS AN IMPORTANT DECISION.

WHO DOES GOD INTEND FOR ME TO BE 4 0 YEARS FROM NOW?
OU SEE, WHILE COLLEGE IS OFTEN DESCRIBED AS "THE
EST FOUR YEARS OF YOUR LIFE"- IT IS ABOUT SO MUCH
MORE THAN JUST THE SUM OF YOUR COLLEGE EXPERIENCES.

We want your time at Taylor to be transformational helping you grow into the person God's uniquely cre
ated you to be...for the next 40 years. We call this TU440!
We are looking for students interested in joining a com
munity where pursuing God is the primary focus; who
are looking for more than a job, who are preparing for
a calling.We are looking ahead... and we encourage you
to do the same.
SO WHEN YOU VISIT A CAMPUS, DON'T JUST ASK QUESTIONS
ABOUT THE FOUR YEAR EXPERIENCE; ASK HOW THEY ARE
GOING TO PREPARE YOU FOR THE NEXT 40 YEARS. It is im

portant for you to visit Taylor to make sure our actions
line up with our words and ask our students how Taylor
is helping them shape their own 40 years. Take advan
tage of the opportunity to visit and interact with the
Jessica cuthbert'06, AssistantDirector ofAd- Taylor community. We look forward to having you on
missions, overseesTaylor's visitprogram which, campus and telling you how God is at work in our lives.

Iastyearhostedover2,ooovisitingstudentsand
5,000 peopletotalfbr individualandgroup visits!
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24 AT TAYLOR
PREVIEW CAMPUS FOR 24 HOURS TO GET AN IN-DEPTH LOOK AT TAYLOR
WWW.TAYLOR.EDU/24

BLUEPRINT
A VISIT EXPERIENCE DESIGNED TO ACCOMMODATE YOUR SCHEDULE AND
SPECIFIC REQUESTS
WWW.TAYLOR.EDU/BLUEPRINT

I.T.
REPORT
CARD

Taylor
University
by the
Numbers
D A T A C O L L E C T I O N Steve Dayton
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WHILE VISIBLY MIDWESTERN,

Taylor's population shows
a geographic smattering of
student origins and alumni
destinations. See for yourself.
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Chris Bennett

"IT'S A SMALL WORLD!"

is an expression we've
heard for decades, but
with our increasingly glo
balized society, it's as close
to being true as it's ever
been. In fact,globalization
is poised to be the great
est reorganization of our
world since the Industrial
Revolution. This makes
today a strategic time for
our students to become
dynamic world travelers,
whether it's studying
abroad or sharing the
love of Christ among dif
ferent nations.Through
a visionary strategy
for global engagement,
Taylor University has
embarked on an ambi
tious plan to educate
and equip its graduates
to play important roles
in a rapidly changing
(and shrinking) world.
This means providing
students with an array of
interactive cross-cultural
opportunities, whether
it's international stu
dents attending Taylor
or Taylor students sent
abroad. Over the 20112012 school year, Taylor
sent out 593 students to
41 countries.

7

SUMMER
PROGRAMS

ACADEMIC
PROGRAMS (FALL)

48 students

47 students

LIGHTHOUSE
TRIPS (JAN)

ACADEMIC
PROGRAMS (JAN)

89 students

206 students

SPRING BREAK
MISSIONS

ACADEMIC
PROGRAMS (SPRING)

STUDENT
TEACHERS

125 students

55 students

23 students

CHUPAPOU, PARAGUAY
CUENCA. ECUADOR

DAN HOGAN '13
"i spent the majority of my January
in Paraguay with the Ache people of
Chupapou. God led me to go on a
Lighthouse trip, I applied, and before
I knew it I was digging trenches, lead
ing church services, teaching, and
showing God's love to the children
and people down in Paraguay."

ABBY MOORE'15
"I stayed with a host family, so the
language and culture surrounded
me at home, at school, and around
the city—by the end of the trip I
learned to be conversationally fluent
and grew to adore the Cuencan
culture that God was clearly shining
through!"

OXFORD, ENGLAND

GEORGES BASSOUS '14
"In Oxford, I had the chance to meet
many students, study in the Bodle
ian Library, and attend lectures in
the different colleges within Oxford
University. We also got to visit Lon
don, Bath and Cambridge. We even
ran into other Taylor students on the
Literary London trip."

ASHLEY HUGHES'13
"I've gone on the springbreak trip
to Marion, Indiana for the pasttwo
years. Because students are at
Taylor for four years,I think it's vital
we get to know the people in the
surrounding communities. Through
my experiences, I understand my
neighbors and God in a unique light."

STEPHEN MORTLAND '13
"While atJerusalem UniversityCollege,
I had the opportunity to see the entire
nation ofIsrael andpart ofJordan.
God used my semseter abroad togain
a tighter grip on my heart. It was an
unbelievable opportunity to grow in
love for Jesus while living in the land
of hislife, death, and resurrection!"

TABITHA HILLEBRAND '14
"My team traveled to various schools,
churches, and youthgroups per
forming songs, skits, and dramas. I
wasn't ready to leave when the
three weeks were over. The food
was amazing, the sun wonderfully
warm, and the people exceptionally
beautiful."

ABBEY WALKER'12
"I experiencedthe overwhelming
hospitality of the Indonesian culture
and their desire to build meaningful
relationships with me despite the
language barrier and my relatively
short stay.I developed an affinity for
their spicy fried rice,but not for one
of their other popular delicacies: dog."
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DEPARTMENTS

Art
Biblical Studies/
Christian
Educational
Ministries/
Philosophy
Communication Arts
Dr. Tom
Jones

English
Geography
History
Media Communcation
Modern Languages

S 3 PHOTOGRAPHS Adam Perry, Matt Herrmann, LukeShuman

The term Liberal Arts denotes a curriculum that imparts
general necessary knowledge and develops the student's
rational thoughts and intellectual capabilities. This is
happening not only in our majors, but in each of the
students at Taylor. The School of Liberal Arts consists of12
departments and more than 70 full-time faculty members
who serve over 900 full-time students. It also plays an
integral role in providing core courses that are part of the
university's highly respected general education curriculum.

Music
Political Science
Psychology
I Sociology

CONCENTRATIONS

Graphic Design

Applied Missions (Irelan

Photography

Biblical Languages

Two-dimensionalStudio

Biblical Literature

Three-dimensionalStudio

Christian Educational Ministries
Communication Studies

Biblical Literature

Corporate Communication

Christian Educational Ministries

Creative Writing
English
Ethics

Philosophy

Geography
History

Communication Studies

Corporate Communication

Intercultural Studies / Missions

Relational Communication

International Studies
Literature

Theatre Arts

Music (Applied Music)
Music (Church Music Ministries)
Creative Writing
Literature

Music (Keyboard Pedagogy)
Music (Music Composition)
Philosophy
Political Science

African, Asian& Latin American Studies

History

Cross-Cultural Studies
European Studies
French Languageand Literature

International Studies

Middle EastStudies
Peace, Reconciliation,and Justice
Spanish Language and Literature

Film & Media Production

World Literature
World Politicsand Economics

Journalism/Media Writing
Web Communication
Public Relations

Spanish

Church Music Ministries
Management
Marketing

Music

Theatre Arts
Composition
Instrumental Performance

Political Science

Psychology

Vocal Performance
Piano Performance

j Pre-Medicine(optional)

Family Studies

Sociology

Policy Studies
Sociological Studies
Urban Studies

Psychology
Public Relations
Relational Communication
Sociology
Spanish
Studio Art
Theatre Arts
Youth Ministry

Breakdown
The School of Natural
The School of Natural and Applied Science consists of six departments and additional
interdisciplinary centers. The School's academic programs actively explore the many facets
of creation, and seek to more fully understand the ways in which God, our Creator, reveals
Himself to us. Our programs also provide students with an excellent background in the
mathematical, computational, and systems analysis methodologies that are the basis for so
much of modern science and engineering. Dr. Bill Toll, Interim Dean

2011 DEPT SIZE
[STUDENT COUNT)

DEPARTMENTS

Biology
Biology/Pre-medicine

Chemistry/Biochemistry
Computer Science
& Engineering

Chemistry
Chemistry/Biochemistry
Chemistry/Pre-medicine

Earth &
Environmental
Science
Mathematics i
Physics & Engineering

Chemistry/Environmental Science

Computer Science
Computer Science/New Media
Computer Engineering

Environmental Science

Mathematics
MINORS

Biology
Chemistry
Computer Science
Environmental Law and Policy
Environmental Science
Environmental Studies
Mathematics
Physics

"Systems
The systems curriculum can be
combined with nearly any
other, adding complementary
preparation for future system
analysts, managers, and
anyone who will work in a
world-class organization.
Courses focus on analysis,
technology, quality, and
management.

Interdisciplinary Mathematics

Physics
Engineering Physics
Environmental Engineering

The overarching goal of the School of Business is to equip stu
dents with the tools necessary to live a life of servant leadership
in organizations around the world. The curriculum combines
business theory, principles and techniques taught as practical
application. Relevance ofthe Christian faith to current, real-world
situations is emphasized and on-site visits, meetings, and guest
speakers challenge students to expand their understanding of
business.

The School
of Business

Dr. Larry Belcher, Dean

Accounting Finance
Developmental Economics Economics
International Business Management
:counting/Business as Mission /Dev. Economics/ Economics/ Entrepreneurship/

Marketing

Finance / Human Resource Management / Management / Marketing

MAJOR SIZE

Art Education
Biology Science Education
Chemistry Education
Elementary Education
English Education ^
The School of Professional Studies works to fulfill Taylor University's mission in local
businesses, schools, and not-for-profit organizations. These relationships provide
excellent training ground for work in specific professional fields and networking
opportunities. Dr. Connie Lighfoot, Dean

Health and Physical Education
Mathematics Education
.v.:';';-

. |

Music Education
Physical Science Education—Physics

DEPARTMENTS

Education
Physical Education &
Human Performance
Professional Writing
Social Work
Coaching / Professional Writing/ Sport Management
/Teaching English as a Second Language

2011 DEFT SIZE
(STUDENT COUNT)

Physical Science Education—Chemistry
Physics/Mathematics Education
Physics Science Education
Spanish Education
Social Studies Education
Exercise Science/Exercise & Fitness
Sport Management
Professional Writing
Social Work
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ETHICS.TAVLOR.EDU

TU'S ETHICS BOWL TEAM TACKLES
TOUGH QUESTIONS, COMPETITION
^ T E X T Jim Garringer

^ I L L U S T R A T I O N Mark Ledgerwood'n

THE KILLING OF OSAMA BIN LADEN:

Did the United States act outside the law
when Navy Seal team members traveled

as easy as
forum in whicn you aon c necessarily agree
with the position you take, but must argue
based on ethical, and philosophical
principles before a panel of three judges.

T H E B I N L A D E N C A S E Was one of
several that members of Taylor
University's Ethics Bowl team
tackled during their first-ever run
to the quarterfinals of the Nation
al Ethics Bowl tournament, held
this winter in Cincinnati, Ohio.
The team also fielded questions
related toenergy, hunting of en
dangered species, the proposed
breach of a levee that would flood
local farms but save larger, outly
ing areas, and whether or not a
professor should write a gradu
ate school recommendation for a
student who was,well, less than
stellar.

PROFESSOR

MATT DELONG
Down-to-earth, talented,godly
and unassuming - Professor
of Mathematics Matt DeLong
is recognized throughout the
Taylor campus and beyond
for his ability to challenge
his most gifted students and
nurture those who struggle with
complex mathematical eones
and equations.

S\ l-£»N

According to senior teammem
ber LibbyTrudeau,an added chal
lenge is that,while theBible plays
a central role inthe lives of Tay
lor's Ethics Bowlteam members,
they arenot able toreference it in
the setting of Ethics Bowl.
"I feel that we, as Christians,
need tobe able to speak the truth
into a worldof grey," saidTrudeau.
"And,while theBible ismy guide
and bedrock,Iwanted to learn
how to talk about important is
sues with my unsaved friends
who might not believe in the
Bible,but do understand there
is a universal standard of right
and wrong."
Taylor's Ethics Bowlteam tack
led theBinLaden question during
an openingroundmatchwith the
University ofMaryland,winning
and advancingby the141-124 tally
of the judges.They also faced and
defeated Ripon College 146-130
before narrow losses to the Uni
versity of Oklahoma 139-138,and
a loss to Wake Forest 140-132.
Taylor's EthicsBowl co-coach
es,Dr.Jim Spiegel and Dr.Jeff Cra
mer, said the quarterfinal finish
was possibly themost satisfying
and marked the fourthtimein the
past six years Taylor has advanced
to nationals.
"As always, our team not only
performed extremely well, but
also conducted themselves with
grace and respect throughout the
competition,both in victory and
defeat," said Spiegel. "In every
respect they represented Taylor
University with distinction. As
their coaches, Jeff andIcouldn't
be more proud."

DeLong is the recipient of
the Deborah and Franklin
Tepper Haimo Award for
Distinguished College or
University Teaching of
Mathematics. A nation
wide award, it one of the
Mathematical Association
of America's most select
honors.
The MAA created the
Haimo Award to honor the
nation's best college or
university math teachers.
The criteria include ex
traordinary success in the
classroom and extraordi
nary contribution beyond
the classroom. In addition

to DeLong's professorial
and committee work, he
is a noted author and pre
senter in the mathematics
arena. Outside of Taylor,
DeLong coaches youth
league baseball, soccer
and football, and is active
in his church and area civic
theater productions.
"It's hard to articulate
what this award means
because it's humbling, of
course, and so much of
what we receive is part
of a direct blessing that
involves other people and
the good work that they do
for the Lord as well," said

DeLong. "We have a great
math department with
great students and col
leagues. It is difficult to be
singled out like this - you
want to handle it well and
give the honor to where it
is due and not look away."
This is the second time
the MAA has honored DeLong. In 2005 he received
the MAA's Henry L. Alder
Award for Distinguished
Teaching - an award that
recognizes outstanding
mathematics faculty in the
early stages of their teach
ing careers.
©

MORF THAN MEETS THE EYE

y///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////^

LEARNING TO TEACH &
TEACHING TO LEARN
MATHEMATICS
In 2002, DeLong literally "wrote the book" on how to teach
mathematics published by the Mathematical Association of
America. Matt's just one example of Taylor's commitment to
excellence in classroom teaching!

QUAORAVARIUM
Beyond his gift for numbers. DeLongis also an accomplished musi
cian and isa founding member of a unique music group he started
with three other faculty members (from Physics. Computer Science
and Music). This unique combinationof academic disciplines gives
meaning to the group's name (might need to look the name up)!

©
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WHY HONORS AT TAYLOR

"South Africa has been amazing. The land
scape and the nature have been absolutely
beautiful, but this beauty is surpassed by the
displays of forgiveness and reconciliation in
the aftermath of Darkness and corruption.
The more you comprehend the ugliness of
racism and injustice, the more you realize
the amazing beauty of reconciliation and
forgiveness.' - Sarah Cook

The Honors Program is
named after Dr. Harold
Ockenga '27, who served
for more than three de
cades as senior pastor
at Boston's influential

Honors courses foster scholarship and individual, creative thought. The Honors Program provides
the opportunity to develop the skills of critical thinking, expository and argumentative writing, and
effective oral communication. Along with a variety of unique course offerings, honors students have
the opportunity to interact with top faculty in small courses that are built to foster deeper learning in
a positive learning environment. Whether students explore the faith component of popular culture or
discover the applicable ways of knowing in Euclidean and non-Euclidean geometry, honors students
are encouraged to feed their "hungry mind" through this unique community of scholars.

Park Street Church, and
is recognized for his con
tribution to organizations
including the National As
sociation of Evangelicals,
the periodical Christian
ity Today and educational
institutions like Fuller
Theological Seminary,

THEMATIC
LEARNING

Gordon College and Gordon-Conwell Theological
Seminary. His life serves as

Each year the Honors Guild se
lects a unifying theme to focus
and connect what honors stu
dents are learning in class, con
versations and the co-curriculum
experience.This theme is a way
to focus and connect what hon
ors students are learning in class, H O N O R S T R A V E L E X P E R I E N C E
conversations and the co-curric
ulum. The Honors Colloquium
course and annual honors con
ference uses this theme to guide
content and select speakers.Past
themes have included "Ethics",
"Restoration of the Other: Jus-

an example of the quali
ties we wish to instill in our
students. Hisdogged pur
suit of personal holiness,
his staunch commitment
to global mission and his
unwaveringinsistencethat
ideas shape behaviorsare
core values of the Taylor
University Honors Guild.

IF YOU HAVE AN
ANALYTICAL MIND,
LOVE TO SOLVE
PROBLEMS AND
HELP PEOPLE, THEN
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY'S
SYSTEMS PROGRAM

And^
this program is trtfly
unique. You can go
nowhere else to get a
liberal art's education
and add the systertis
component to it.
IS FOR YOU.

LEARN MORE

WWW

.TAYLOR.EDU/SYSTEMS

CHECK OUT MAGGIE'S EXPERIENCE WITH THE
SYSTEMS PROGRAM AT

TAYLOR.EDU/SYSTEMS

SumVVhole

THE CAMPUS PULSE

Taylor may be surrounded by cornfields, but
our campus calendar is jam-packed with
events and traditions to keep the fun alive.

O WELCOME WEEKEND HOEDOWN
Incoming freshmen enjoy folk
dancing and an outdoor barbecue
during this Welcome Weekend

^ t e x t

Nathan Baker '13

^i n f o

Keri Rizzo '13

f?n

p h o t o s

Timmy Huynh '10,

Morgan Hunt '11, Mark Ledgerwood '11

t S M 35S ."i
O MELON AND GOURD
O CARDBOARD BOAT REGATTA

O SPEEDWAY PICK-A-DATE
With a date inhand, the womenof Third
East Olsonvisit the speedway in Gas City

This Parents Weekend traditioninvolves
cardboard and duct tape floats as teams

The men of Third West Wengatz pass

for a night of local fun.

make an attempt to cross Taylor Lake.

weeklong game of tag.

a melon and a gourd during this

tradition.

O BROOMBALL PICK-A-DATE

O AIRBAND
Floors and wings unite, practicing late
at night for weeks in preparation forthis
lip-syncing and dancing competition.

O SILENT NIGHT

O HOLIPALOOZA NIGHT

This pick-a-dateis amongthe most cov

As featured on ESPN, Silent Night is all

eted by Taylor men, as the women of
Third English require an application for
worthy dates.

but calm. The first nine points of the
game are silent, but the entire student
body roars from point10 on.

September
pi Communion
5ening Chapel

October

Spiritual
Renewal Week

story before pajama-clad students.

November
Charles Simeon
Series

Opening Chapel

A post-Silent partyduringwhich President
and Mrs. Habecker read the Christmas

December

World Opportunities
Week

CHAPEL PROGRAMS
3E0 Speedway
Pick-a-date

3WO/Penthouse
Four Horsemen

Gra^e
OlsqnWeek

Melon & 3WW
Gourd Week October Fest

3E Broomball
Pick-a-date

Olson Hilt Christmas
iOpen House

2WW Techno
Open House

RESIDENCE LIFE
Welcome
Weekend

Community Plunge
Upland Rummage Sale

Tin-Man Triathlon
Parents Weekend

Homecoming
Weekend

Sing Noel
Concert

Silent Night

Christmas
Banquet

Holipalooza

ALL-CAMPUS
Ice (Jream Social
Hoedown

Cardboard Boat Regatta
AirbandtTryouts
Airband

MyGen TryoutS

My Generation
Night

STUDENT ACTIVITIES
Spring Break Trip
Informational Meeting

24@Taylor

Week Number

Athletics
Schedule
Intramurals
Men's Varsity •

Volleyball
Men's Tennis

Men's Cross Country
Women's Tennis

Women's Varsity •
Men's Golf

24@Taylor

Lighthouse
Commissioning Service

24@Taytor

o NOSTALGIA NIGHT

o YOUTH CONFERENCE

© MOSAIC NIGHT

© ENVISION FILM FESTIVAL

In a blast fromthe past, this annual tradi

This annualevent featuresstudent film

tion features a night ofoldies.

entries andinvites film practitioners to
share their expertise withfestival goers.

Hundreds ofhigh schoolstudents amass
on campus during Taylor's annualYouth

Featuring the international and ethnic
cultures represented by the student
body, studentssing, dance,and worship

Conference led by Taylor students.

together in this cultural mosaic^vent.

© TAYLATHON
This Saturday morning, class compe
tition bike race through campus is a
springtime favorite.

March

February

January

World
Religions Week

Spiritual
Renewal Week

• Olson/Wengatz Cookout
• Bergwall Grill Out
Sex and the
Cornfields Week

Capture
Beauty Week

Wengatz Olympics
Morris Olympics

Chorale & Taylor
Sounds Concert

Envision Film Festival

Taylor Sounds
Valentine Dinner

Lighthouse
Mission Trips

Nostalgia
Night Tryouts

Basketball

Tennis

Softball

• 2WO Tri-State Pick-a-date
2WW Tonight We Ride Open House

Grandparents-Day Concert
Heritage Weekend

Mr. TU
Competition

Spring Break
Mission Trips

24@Taylor

Taylathon

Mosaic Youth
Night Conference

Youth ponference
Reject! Show

Nostalgia NigMt
National Student Leadership Conference

Parents
Prayer Week

Sundance Film
Festival Trip

24@Taylor

Volleyball

Social
justice Week

24@Taylor

Ultimate Frisbee

Commencement

TOGETHER
CHRISTIANS NEED OTHER
CHRISTIANS WHO SPEAK
GOD'S WORD TO THEM. They

need them again and again
when theybecome uncertain
and disheartened because,
living by their own resources,
they cannot help themselves
without cheating themselves
out of the truth. They need
other Christians as bearers
and proclaimers of the divine
word of salvation. They need
them solely for the sake of
Jesus Christ.

Building Up One
Another
Making Allowance
for One Another
Caring for One
Another

COMMUNITY
Community is not a formula or an equation. It is
not a feeling. It is not the end goal. It is the gracious
byproduct of living a life like Jesus. We must first be
willing to be uncovered, exposed and vulnerable with
and for others. We offer our broken, vulnerable selves
to a broken and hurting world in the name of the One
who showed us how it is to be done. Then we must be
willing to be on our knees washing the feet of others in
a radical posture of outlandish love.
J.R. BRIGGS '01,

CULTURAL CULTIVATOR OF THE RENEW COMMUNITY,
LANSDALE, PA

Respecting One
Another
Speaking the Truth in

Reconciliation,
Restoration and
Restitution

Graduation at Taylor is,in some ways, like
graduation at every other college. Excited
students, dressed in black robes, line up
and wait for the culminating event of their
four year journey when they hear their
name called and walk across the stage,
prepared to receive the symbol of their
achievement....their degree.But that's
where the similarities end. For the Taylor
graduate, the walk across stage results in
two important symbols....
The first represents an accomplish
ment—the second a calling.
Students receive a towel as a reminder that
while our years atTaylor have equipped

us... it is in submission we find meaning.
Within our community the greatest
expression of fellowship and the highest
principle for relationships is love.Since
God first loved us, we ought to demon
strate love toward one another.
"Do you understand what I have done
for you?" he asked them. "You call me
'Teacher' and 'Lord,' and rightly so, for that
is what I am. Now that I,your Lord and
Teacher, have washed your feet,you also
should wash one another's feet. I have set
you an example that you should do as I
have done for you."
®

Livi ng the life of the towel
is not a burden you bear or
way to prove your right to
inclusion...
The mission of the towel
is not an optional extra
meant only for the elite...
Simply put
-it is the Christian
life—following the
true towel bearer who
calls and enables us
for participation in His
patient, costly, liberating
ministry of the towel.
DR. KEVIN OILLER '93,
PROFESSOR OF PHILOSPPHY

WATCH AN EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEW WITH DR
OILLER ABOUT THE WAY OF THE TOWEL. -

THE WAY OF THE TOWEL
DOES NOT BEGIN WITH
OUR COMMITMENT, IT
BEGINS WITH HIS...

Stom
SumVVhole

Taylor University's residence life plays a large role in shaping students' college experience.Though
the halls vary in structure, dynamic, and culture, each offers a community of individuals learning and
growing together within the larger campus community. See these definitions for more information.
D E F I N I T I O N S Alissa Goeglein '12

^ ILLUSTRATION

Mark Davis'14

o Bergwall Hall

Berg* wall \barg-wol\
NICKNAME: Berg | CAPACITY: 185

1. The largest co-ed residence hallon Taylor's campus,housing
approximately 180 male and female students on separate floors.2. A place
possessing a communal first floor loimge,where guys and girls can hang
out together. 3. In this building, each room hasair-conditioning, private
bathrooms, and typically houses two tothree students. 4. Known for
inciting envy among those who dwell outside its quarters, for its residents
have a direct skywalk to the Hodson Dining Commons and are closest to the
Kesler StudentActivity Center (KSAC).

4 k English Hsll Eng»lish \ing-(g)lish\
CAPACITY: 230

1. A residence hall called home by approximately 220female Taylor
students. Z.A building of four floors arranged in a closed suite
configuration style,with three to five student rooms connecting to a
common living/study area.3. A place known for its cozy atmosphere,as
the suites give residents an additional family room-like space to hang
out, play board games, fold laundry,etc. 4.Of a unique compartmental
brutalism architecture.

ORIGIN: Named for Evan Bergwall,Sr., President of Taylor University

ORIGIN: Named for Mary Tower English,spouse of one of Taylor's most
distinguished graduates.

(1951-1959).

See also: Front Yard Cookouts, Creative Pick-a-Dates, Low-Key Living, Good Conversation

See also: FrontYard Cookouts, Most Athletic Taylor Hall, Co-Ed Fun

Ger«ig \ge(s)rig\

uani- u-ti ivivi -iia

niuilt>\

NICKNAME: Sammy | CAPACITY: 300
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1. Afour-story, co-ed residence hall housing 96 men and women.2. A
place that considers its smaller size is a distinctly positive aspect of its
identity, as it creates an atmosphere of community and family among
its residents.3. A common lounge hall constructed in an open suite
configuration, where each floor contains four living areas that are
surrounded by three to four rooms.4. Possessing a communal first floor
with a kitchen,TV lounge, conference room and main lounge.

1. The largest residence hall on campus, typically housing around 290
men on four floors. 2. Renovated in 1998, but the traditions associated
with this residence hall are longstanding. 3. A place where each floor
is divided into three sections lined with air-conditioned rooms, all
sharing a centrally located social lounge. 4. Possessing an additional
main first floor lounge, kitchen facility,and prayer room, with a large
recreation area in the basement.

ORIGIN: Named for Lester Gerig,a long-time University trustee and
Taylor University benefactor.

ORIGIN: Named in honor of late19th century African student,Samuel

See also: TheatricalStudents, Cool Kenyan Hall Director, Family-like Feel

See also: Frolf/Ultimate.Tradition, Brotherhood

Morris.

Olson Hall Ol-son \dl sgn\
CAPACITY: 300

1. The largest female residence hall on campus, housing nearly 300
women on three floors divided into wings. 2. A structure designed in a
traditional dormitory format, with rooms lining each side of a central
corridor. 3. Possessing a main lounge on the first floor offers a fireplace,
television and kitchen area. 4. Twin sister of Wengatz Hall.

ORIGIN: Named in honor of long-time, distinguished history professor
Grace D. Olson.
See also: Olson Beach, Colorful Decor. Flash Mob Dancing

Wengatz Hall Wen*gatz \wangets\
NICKNAME: pronounced incorrectly I CAPACITY: 300
1. The second largest male residence hall on campus, housing about
270 men on three floors divided into wings. 2. A building with rooms
lining each side of a central corridor, arranged in a traditional dormitory
format. 3. Possessing not only a first floor

social lounge and recreation

area, but also study lounges on each individual wing. 4. Twin brother of
Olson Hall, but conveniently closer to the Hodson Dining Commons.

ORIGIN: Named for alumni and pioneer missionary to Africa, John
Wengatz.
See also: Wengatz Olympics, Food-related traditions. Front Porch

Swallow Robin Hall

SwaMow Rob*in \swalo raban\
NICKNAME: Swallow | CAPACITY: 75
1- One of the oldest buildings on Taylor's campus,housing around 70
men and women. 2. A place with a readily apparent family atmosphere,
rich in tradition. 3. Containing air-conditioned student rooms that
follow a traditional format, lining each side of a central corridor 4.
Possessing a common lounge, kitchen area,study room,and television
area on its lower level.

ORIGIN: Named by Silas C. Swallow and his wife (maiden name
Robin), after they financed

a major portion of the building s original

construction and requested it be named in honor of their mothers.
See also: Familial Atmosphere, Historic structure, Moon Room

ft

Wolgomnth Hall Wol-ge-muth \wolg9mo60\
NICKNAME: Wolgie I CAPACITY: 92
Campbell Hall Camp-bell \kamb9l\
NICKNAME: pronounced incorrectly I CAPACITY: 60
1 The names of the off-campus housing apartments that over 150 Taylor
students call home. 2. Halls that, to live within, a minimum number
of credits are required and thus are inhabited only by upperclassmen
(mostly seniors).3. Possessing spacious air-conditioned apartments
complete with two bedrooms,a family room, full kitchen, and private
bathroom. 4. Completed in 2011and 2008 respectively,these buildings
are the newest halls atTaylor University.

ORIGIN: Both Campbell and Wolgemuthwere named for Taylor University
alumni couples,Walt and Mary Campbell and Sam and Grace Wolgemuth.
See also: Freshest Buildings On Campus. Quad-Levin'. Transitioning tothe Real World
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It's ail
attempt to engage and appreci
ate the world around us, creat
ing programs that deepen our
understanding of the arts, pop
ular arts and culture in light
of faith.
IT'S NOT JUST A SERIES OF EVENTS.

100
DAYS
1H IHf IASSU HIRNS

CHECK;
: ALL THAT.'APPLY;
•N N

A DISCUSSION ON BI-RACIA1 IDENTITY

MAY 1ST 7:30 PM .
AYRES COURTROOM 12151
•

•

•

SPONSORED BY AE5P+ME5A •

••••••••••••••I

\ LOOK FOR TICKETS IN THE DC AND UNION ^

#winning
Taylathon 2012
Saturday. April 28

Stick 'Em
Sign up at the DC or Union
for Campus-wide Stick 'em
leading up to Race Day

losh parrels
1

apnl
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% yvr*
STEVE AUSTIN

WANTS YOU
FOE STUDENT SENATE
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HOLIPALOOZA

Love Thyi"

DECEMBER 9TH—AFTER SILENT NIGHT

"|" Neighbor?

WMLtw* sStoty READ BY DR. MRS. HABECKER
CELEBRATE THE 12 HJURS OF CHRISTMASWEAR YOUR PAJAMAS F»0M 7:00 AM UNTIL THE GAME

(

A Convenauon between a
Jne, Hindu, Chrniimn.mud Muslim

G
mt

G $ t$
Tursday • April 17th • 7:15pm • Rtdiger Auditor

'LAIMit'NC
1VIC*WY
SUSW tour
PEAO0£M
m

LiNK-^
THE NORTH KOREA CRISIS

liberty in North Korea •
a documentary

9

opm nerual lfau

team more at w w w .linkglobal.org

g-u

EVHMGELISM&
Interfaith Dialogue

£)o they conflict?
fr"*.r • '

November 30bh
MMVA002 7:15pm

33m* 5TC»m" £ ? " * * *
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A look inside at the
distinctive features of
the facility that will
shape Taylor in the
years to come.
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INSTITUTIONS
TO EARN A
BRONZE RATING
FOR CAMPUS
SUSTAINABILITY.
Pursuing Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design(LEE Decertification
for the new Euler Science Center.

1 of only 4
UNIVERSITIES IN NORTH AMERICA
THAT HARNESS SOLAR, W I N D ,
AND GEOTHERMAL RENEWABLE
ENERGY.
Placed in top 10 in Campus Conservation
Nationals student energy and water use
reduction competition.
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THE ARTS
BY THE NUMBERS

ON FAITH

ON FAITH AND

ON FAITH

AND MUSIC

GRAPHIC DESIGN

AND DRAMA

"Music is everywhere.

"I never understood why

And it can communicate
to the soul in a power
ful way. 5 Whether I am

I picked my major until
half way through col

"I have slowly learned
that my faith and my art

listening to "Adagio for
Strings" performed by a

STUDENTS INVOLVED
IN ENSEMBLES

live symphonyorchestra,
humming in seclusion
and strumming an old
guitar, or leading a wor
ship song for one ofTay
lor's chapels,the music
resonates deeply within
me. Music can be expe
rienced, created, and
shared. Theway we have
the ability to let music
speak to us, and then
in turn speak through it

VOCAL:

INSTRUMENTAL:

ADORATION
CHORALE
TAYLOR SOUNDS
OPERA THEATER
GOSPEL CHOIR
CHAPEL WORSHIP

WIND ENSEMBLE
JAZZ ENSEMBLE
JAZZ COMBO
SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
HANDBELL CHOIR
TAYLOR RINGERS

2 0 1 2 - 2 0 1 3 PRODUCTIONS

W A I T I N G FOR G O D O T
BUT NOT DESTROYED
ROMEO & JULIET
GODSPELL
T H E C U R I O U S SAVAGE

VISUAL ART
FOUR PROFESSIONAL SHOWS PER YEAR

ARTISTS BROUGHT TO
CAMPUS EACH YEAR

2^000+

to others is a marvelous
and organic process. 5
Consider all the cultures
of the world—music is
ubiquitous. Theinherent
desire of us as humans
to create—to express,
to pour ourselves into
our art, our skills—is
our natural responseas
image-bearers of the di
vine Creator. By creating
beautiful things, we our
bringing glory to God.
When I compose music,I
can add to theimmense
culture ofhuman expres
sion—the result of our
God-given creative im
petus. 5 Music helps me
reflect. It helps me pro
cess. Ithelps me relax. It
helps me think. It helps
me imagine. It helps
me express. It helps me
communicate. It helps
me connect. It helps me

lege. As strange as that
sounds, I just knewI was
following a passion-the
passion to create. I have
always been attractedto
creating, and through
the influence of my par
ents (both Christian art
ists themselves) I was
told to use the gifts God
has given me. It became

never be separated. In
fact, they have become
so intertwined that I
don't think there is a
place where one stops
and the other begins.
5 My experiences as an
actor have been a ma
jor part of my shaping
as both a person and a
Christian. It is through

apparent my junior year,
I was doingjust that.Af
ter a conversation with
my advisor Jonathan

drama (film and theatre
mostly) that I've learned

Bouw, I fully realized the
type of art I wanted to
do with my life, Graphic

chords havebeen struck
and a thicker doctrine of

Design. I learned what
I was creating, even in

fested as I have found

much about the condi
tion of humanity. Spiritual

grace has been mani

the classroom, wasinflu
encing the worldaround

common and unfamiliar
ground with both char
acters I've watched and

me. The type, the color,
the shapes- they allhave

characters I've played. I
have been reminded and

meaning and they all
have purpose. 5 I am
coming to understand
art — thoughsometimes

joy, tragedy, and all the
in between of life. 5 As
an actor,the temptation

forced to reflect on the

dark, depraved, and im

to livein numbness is no

mersed in promiscuity—
doesn't have to be that
way. My call to create
is fashioning avenues
in which words just

longer afforded me—I
must engage, learn,

simply would not have
been heard, to audi
ences I may never see.
More importantly those
avenues, and those
words are not my own,
but the Lord's being im
pressed on the viewer. I

it is spiritual. 5 Study

create because it brings
me joy and satisfaction.
I know it brings me joy
because my art-the

ing at Taylor University

things I am creating-

has immersed me in a
community learning
environment that al
lows me to praise God
as I experience, create,
and share music with my

whether a small sketch
or a large production

classmates."

Graphic Design

see. Music is visceral,
organic, emotional—and

are two things that can

piece, reflects the de
signs of the onewho was
created by."
Caroline Helmke '12

feel, think, doubt, and
grow—all things that
every person does/should
do. Allof this is wrapped
in Jesus Christ, by whomI
see theworld around me.
5 Reading and studying
theology has also given
me an understanding
of my faith, but it isn't
until something outside
of my mind, rooted in
human experience and
translated artistically
into something beauti
ful that I really sense the
grip of the divine. I am a
firm believer that God
has givenus drama so we
can speak to each other
in terms more suited for
our hearts. Oftentimes,
we need a nuanced and

James Carroll '13

artistic representationof

Music Composition

truth, rather thana direct
spoken word—dramacan
powerfully and poignantly
be this representation."
Tim Davis '12
Biblical Literature

TROJAN
ATHLETICS BY
THE NUMBERS
2011-2012

38 330
Student Athletes

TOTAL COACHES

1 9 8 M A L E / 1 3 2 FEMALE

NATIONAL
CHAMPIONS
Trojans Lead Nation in Capital One
Academic All-Americans
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY'S NATIONAL CHAMPIONS
DID NOT CUT DOWN NETS OR DOUSE A COACH
WITH GATORADE.

Neither were there team
photos, championship rings or medals.
Yet their accomplishment fulfills the goal
of every intercollegiate athletic program.
Twenty Taylor Trojan student-athletes earned pres
tigious Capital One Academic All-America awards
during the 2011-12 school year. It was the most Aca
demic All-Americans than any school in the country
at any level - even more than traditional academic
powerhouses such as Harvard, Stanford and the Mas
sachusetts Institute of Technology.
Academic All-America honors are reserved for student
athletes who are a varsity starter or key reserve, main
tain a cumulative GPA of 3-3 on a 4.0 scale, and have
reached sophomore athletic and academic standings
at their current institution.

TOTAL PROGRAMS (2012-2013

"School comes first. If we don't stay academically
eligible we can lose playing time or scholarships, but

WOMEN'S SPORTS:

BASKETBALL
CROSS COUNTRY
GOLF (2013)
SOCCER
SOFTBALL
TENNIS
TRACK
VOLLEYBALL

M E N ' S SPORTS:

BASEBALL
BASKETBALL
CROSS-COUNTRY
FOOTBALL
GOLF
SOCCER
TENNIS
TRACK

even more than that we can jeopardize our goals for
the future," says senior softball player Sarah Heath,
a social studies education major from Milan, Mich.
"Taylor is first and foremost an academic institution
with great professors who really care about knowing
and helping students succeed."
,senior guard Casey Coons received special honors as
the Academic All-America of the Year for the men's
basketball college division - a distinction he shares
with Stanford's Andrew Luck and North Carolina's

I N

T H E

L A S T

4

Y E A R S :

Tyler Zeller.
"You learn time management," says Coons, a physical
education major from Indianapolis. "You want to be
able to go out with your friends and do the extracur
ricular activities, but you also have to remember you
have to put in the time to be an athlete and succeed
academically. It is like a delayed reward. You put in
the work now and see the reward later.

NAIA
SCHOLAR-ATHLETES

AMERICANS

$L737-989
2010-2011 APPROXIMATE ATHLETIC AID

CASEY COONS

OFFICE OF
INTERCULTURAL
PROGRAMS
The Latino Student

The purpose of

The International

The Middle

Union (LSU) welcomes

MuKappaisto

Student Society

East Collegiate

all students who

provide a supportive

(ISS)is a student led

Association (MECA)

identify with the Latino

environment in which

group that helps foster

is open to allstudents,

culture and/or have an

MK's and TCK's can

community amongst

regardless of ethnicity

interest in experiencing

make a smooth

Taylor's international

or knowledge of the

and learning more

transition to college life

student body. The

Middle East. Our

about the diversity of

in the United States.

student leadership

mission is to engage

the Latino world. Its

MuKappa promotes

group made up of

the campus community

purpose is to help bring

Christian fellowship,

and representing

in Middle Eastern

about reconciliation

unity, and personal

international and third

culture, religion,

and unity both among

growth to maximize

culture students brings

and politics through

the subcultures of the

each student's

international students

speakers, music,

Latino community

potential as a world-

together by celebrating

media, language, food,

and within the Taylor

conscious citizen in the

and exploring the

and interaction with

community.

Taylor community.

rich backgrounds

peoples of the Middle

represented here on

East.
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P E R C E N T OR 2 2 5 OF
OUR 1 8 9 8 S T U D E N T S
ARE ETHNIC

"104
FEMALE STUDENTS

121

MALE STUDENTS

campus.
The Asian Society

The Black Student

for Intercultural

Union (BSU) serves

Awareness (ASIA) is

as an organization

open to all students

that willexpose and

who are interested in

educate the Taylor

the culture, current

community about

events and church of

African Rooted

Asia. The dual purpose

Cultures. BSU is open

of ASIA is to provide

to all races who want

support for the diverse

to increase their

Asian community of

knowledge of the rich

Taylor University, while

interests and traditions

planning campus-wide

of African Rooted

events that promote

Cultures.

STUDENTS

l

COME Q 1
X
FROM

FROM O

DIFFERENT COUNTRIES

sensitivity to Asian
issues, people and
culture.

HNICITY r S BY
CLASS
Dereck Kamwesa '06 serves asTaylor's Coordi
nator of Ethnic andInternational Recruitment.
During his student days at Taylor hewas the rare
combination of a MK, TCK and International
Student all wrapped upinto one.

STAFF PROFILE

a
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CECILIA MACIAS
GETTING TO KNOWTAYLOR'S NEW DIRECTOR
OF INTERCULTURAL PROGRAMS

^ text Jim Garringer

S3 photograph Matt Herrmann'08

W H E N S H E S T A R T E D hercollegecareer,CeciliaMaciashadherlifefig-

ured out.She would studycommunications,graduate and then get

% a job inChicago or some other large city where she could serve the

Lord. Interestinglyenough,thatlastpart—servingthe Lord—was all
Godneeded tobringher to thetownofUpland andTaylorUniversity
• To recognize the individual needs of

nine and within a few years she had

"My first 'Aha' moment at Taylor was

tercultural Programs. She began her

American ethnic, international, third

trusted Christ alone to be her Savior.

when Amy talked about J-Gen and I

work during the summer of 2on and

culture and missionary students and

during the past year has fallen in love

serve them accordingly

Cecilia is Taylor's Director of In-

with her students. "Taylor students
are so unique. They really love God,"

• Ensure that our students receive
support and advocacy

Cecilia relates. "They are not only

• Empower di

here for their love for God, but they

verse, international

are so bright. They need someone

and local student

who will stand up for them and pour

groups on campus

their heart out for them. I wanted to

through leadership

be in a place where I could impact

opportunities

"My Momcomes from a family that

remembered that I had been at Taylor

loves the Lord. Herfamily background

before," Cecilia says. "I said, 'You work

is very Pentecostal. We are Latinos -

at Taylor where J-Gen happens? That

loud, warm and very family oriented.

is amazing!"
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We worship with all

"Amy talked about being the Director

of our hearts," she

of Admissions and I joked, 'Hey, you

explains. "Itwasn't

should hire me. She looked at me and

until I was 15 that I

said, 'You should work at Taylor. There

realized Jesus was

is a position you should apply for."

the Way and the

"I came down to Taylor for Mosaic

Truth and the Life."

Night andI rememberthinking, 'These

students in meaningful ways.I could

• Equip and de-

have done that somewhere else but

velop servant lead-

Taylor linedup with my personalviews

ers that will share

... There areso many mission trips that

the message of

of Illinois to study

Amy commented on the selection

Jesus Christ

communication.

ofCeciliaforthis position,"Cecilia is a

happen and I feel like students are
aware of the diversity that is around

"I want to ere-

us. I feel like I am in a place where that

ate a campus wide

is welcomed."

communitythaten-

"A lot of minority students come

to grow in their

mon -any university can always grow

understanding of

"Taylor is a small school, but ethnic

to the University

•

ables all students

from backgrounds where that iscom

in that aspect," Cecilia continues.

Cecilia went off
14^1

and appreciate for
the diverse cultures
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After graduation

passionate woman. She exudes a joy

shespentasemes-

that comesfrom the Lordand alove of

ter inIndia teaching

people that is a gift to all around her.

at the Kodaikanal

I am confident that her intentions for

Christian College

the office of Intercultural programs

and later earned a

will not only support the American

master's degree in

Ethnic Students on campus, but will

the student devel

benefit this community as a whole.

opment field

from

enrollment has been increasing. They

and experiences of

are interested in diversity, but like any

the Taylor student body, producing

Ball State University in Muncie, just 20

other school there will be a need for

graduates that are prepared to enter

miles from the Taylor campus.

learning about different cultures."

into God's diverse global kingdom in

She didn't make the connection at

significant ways."

first, but Ceciliahad visited Taylor be

lot to learn about these students as I

UNIQUELY PREPARED; UNIQUELY

fore with J-Gen (JoshuaGeneration), a

work along with our faculty and staff

CALLED

"Even for myself I feel like there is a

predominantly KoreanChristian group
that comes to the campus each Au

to help Taylor be even more of a place

In retrospect,it is obvious that Ce

where these students can be embraced

cilia's life experiences, background

gust for a four-day retreat. Her warm

and be more of who they really are."

and passion have uniquely prepared

memories of worship and friendships

GOALS FOR THE OFFICE OF INTER

her for service at Taylor. She was born

during J-Gen were rekindled when she

in the state of Georgia and lived in

met Taylor admissions director Amy

Mexico duringher childhood. Her fam

Barnett while taking master's classes

ily moved to Chicago when she was

together at Ball State.

CULTURAL PROGRAMS
The Office of Intercultural Programs
has four primary goals:

students are amazing - my heart went
toward the students."

We are privileged to have her join the
Taylor family."

©
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DINING IN COMMON
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all flock to the Hodson Dining
Commons for meals and fellowship. Here we discuss the DC s benefits with two veter
an workers and provide a visual guide for navigating its wide, all-you-can-eat variety.
I N F O C O L Le c t i o n M a r g e e P l a s s * 1 2

2EW
Preceding
Number

Sandwiched
Letter

Final Letter

'

W

Isolated Character(s)

NO MAN'S LAND
1

LARRY MEALY

CINDY MCWHIRT

18 YEARS AT TU
WORKS AT THE
CHEF'S CORNER

IB YEARS AT TU,
SWIPES STUDENT
I.D. CARDS

Hie HodsonDining Commons
is a social center. Kids are
always pulling their tables
together and exercisingtheir
creativity to take whateverwe
serve and offer and make it
into a creation uniquely their
own, something they like.
We even provide meal trans
fers and food to be taken to
wing retreats, pick-a-dates
or other socialgatherings.

What makes our dinning
commons unique?
I love our variety of food.
We have events such as the
Pepsi challenge that brings
the students together and
makes the DC a place for so
cial gatherings. The workers
have a love for the students.
We wantstudents to not only
get their bellies foil, but also
want to love on themand have
a greatexperience.

How doesthe DC try to
meet the needs of the
students?
Management really does pay
attention to the needs and
tries tochange and evaluate
how they can make it a bet
ter dining experience. They
go to great lengths to meet
student's needs.One gradu
ate had frozen food shipped
in every3 weeks and thesame
chef prepared his food due to
severe allergies.

What's yourfavorite
memory of the DC or
students?
I love seeing the kids dress
up with their floor in their
wild outfits. Every floor/wing
does somethingdifferent.
How does the DC promote
the TaylorCommunity?
Taylor itself is a smaller uni
versity. Because it's smaller
everyone gets to know one

another orat least recognize
one another. The DC isa place
where student sharethat com
munity. Because we have a
faith to share, I know there
are some reallygood kids here
and I also know their futures
are bright.
How are you ableto get to
know different students?
It's always the ones that
forget their ID cards or
have problems with their
cards. I learn their names
and sometimesget to
learn about their families
and life, which I love.
*A student, Eli, passes*
I babysit his card. He
always leaves it here and
sometimes I let him sneak
food out. He's so big he
needs to eat!
What doyou love about
the students?
I love to hear storiesabout
the student's lives, and I
want to be their mother fig
ure. This is their home away
from home and I want them
to feel that.

• "
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i DRINKS, ICE CREAM, TOASTERS
HAMBURGERS

AMERICAN BAR/SDUP

SAMPLE
DAY OF
DC FOOD

HOMEWARD BOUND

HOMEWARD BOUND

ZIA BELLAS

HOMEWARD BOUND

ZIA BELLAS

Oatmeal
Scrambled Eggs
Omelet
Canadian Bacon
Vienna French Toast
American Fries
Biscuits and Gravy

Cornflake Crumb
Chicken
Portobello Sandwich
French Fries
Fresh Broccoli

Manicotti
Linguini
Shells

Asparagus & Basil Orzo
Linguini
Shells

CHEF'S CORNER

Jalapeno Poppers

Carne Asada Tacos

GLOBAL PASSPORT

Egg Drop Soup
Cream of Tomato Soup
Ethiopian Chicken Wrap
Honey & Garlic Roasted
Pork Loin
Zucchini & Squash
Asparagus Cuts

SOUTH OF THE
BORDER

Palack Paneer Rice
Tiki Stix

CHEF'S CORNER

Smoothies

SOUTH OF THE BORDER

Beef Fajitas
GLOBAL PASSPORT

Chicken Tiki Masala
Pakoras
Naan

2CE

I ENGLISH !

V

MORRIS|
i

BERGWALL

SOUTH OF THE BOHH/RICE
CEREAL BAR

CEREAL BAR

PASTA BAR

A

CHEF'S CORNER

INTERNATIONAL

ATHLETICS

SALAD/FRUIT BARS

CHEF'S CORNER

SWALLOW

DISH RETURN
DRINKS, ICE CREAM, TOASTERS

HKAL PASSPORT

ZIA BELLAS I

ENTRANCE/CARD SWIPERS

HOMEWARD BOUND
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236 West Reade Ave.
Upland, Indiana 46989

